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Love can take on the
qualities of religion..,

William Carlos Williams

I
The Dragon founders.
Banished to an island horde
Of transistor radios,
His flame gutters in desire.
Cooling blood gels.
Smoke chokes the ancient heart.
Armor, once golden, crimsons.
Learthern lamella soften,
C.url, and cascade severally
To waters pooling at his feet:
Rose petal offerings
On a sea of tears.

II
Drink of these tears
To see beauty in the beast,
To love him as yourself.
Drain dry this cup of sorrow
3"0 learn to love yourself.

III
He stands in Namaste,
Stranger from the western sky
With wisdom in innocence
Strong before the ancient one;
Not as bodisattva, but as boy
Palm cupping lotus cupping jewel.
He, bearing the fourth basket,
Speaks with ancestral voices,
Anoints with oil the lidless eyes,
And makes to dance before the beast
Eidetlc      ~s.

(for Lindsey, age four)
This morning, deeply
morning, underneath
the tamerisk boughs

where you so often
spread your sacrament,
the weaverbirds diet
on rain and white light.
Perfectly patient,
alive with grace, they

lean, wet wing to wing.
Invulnerable
they watch, still certain

you’ll come running through
the brightening day,
with sun and summer
held high in your hands.
Replete, rounded as
vowels by your care,
yet they flutter, ex-
plore each small kneeling
there in the clean grass.
trailing signs of life.
This morning, deeply
morning, weaverbirds
wait to sing you home.

Calling from the waters,
The singing came to me,
And like some Jonah seeking sail,
I rose and sought the sea.
The singing sounded sweet as night,
Dark wine to my dry soul,
And like some David deep in love,
I tipped and drank the bowl.

(-) sweeter dreams I never dreamed
Nor ever knew so well,
How wide the sea, how deep the
bowl,
That empties into hell.
2
-[’he wind will whisper where it will,
But never in the leaves.
It whispers to the purer hearts,
And when they fail, it grieves.

! would hear the whispering wind
From day to day to clay.
But when I linger in the leaves,
It fades and slips away.

If grief were here expressed in
words,
With summer gone to fall,
It would seem to sound like buried
birds,
Or like no wind at all.

~cot Denhalter
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